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Treasure Island Debuts Golden Circle Sports Bar
New restaurant and sports bar offers best in beer, bets, bites
Las Vegas – Golden Circle Sports Bar has opened at Treasure Island Las Vegas, offering food, drinks and an
energetic viewing and betting experience for sports fanatics.
Located off the casino floor, the brand new eatery and bar aims to provide guests with the consummate viewing
experience, featuring a giant 24’x5’ video wall and convenient sports betting kiosks onsite to place bets on
everything from casual regular season sporting events, or major championships aired from around the globe.
Golden Circle features 20 beers on tap plus a full bar. Guests can enjoy draught beers including Golden Road
Mango Cart, Kona Big Wave and Kilt Lifter, as well as specialty drinks such as The Golden Margarita, Mule
Kick and Jersey Chaser Mojito. Bar patrons can dine on a variety of plates including Gyros Bites, Bacon
Cheddar Poutine Tater Kegs, Chicken Nachos, Korean Tacos, Individual Pizzas and Buffalo Chicken Wings.
In addition to the lively atmosphere that seats around 140, the space features a variety of sports bar memorabilia
from Treasure Island owner Phil Ruffin’s personal collection, including artwork and photographs depicting
sports legends like Joe Lewis, and boxing gloves signed by Muhammad Ali and Jake LaMotta.
Treasure Island has added several food and beverage expansions, including the recent opening of Corner Market
Buffet and Richie’s SUB Shop located near TI’s Race and Sports Book.
Golden Circle Sports Bar is located off the casino floor, adjacent to the Corner Market Buffet. Hours of
operation are 11 a.m. to close daily. For more information about Treasure Island, or other dining options
available on property, visit www.treasureisland.com.
About Treasure Island
Treasure Island on the Las Vegas Strip is a privately owned hotel and casino and stands alone as the only major Strip property to claim
that unique market position. Boasting nearly 3,000 guest rooms, Treasure Island is a world-class destination for headline
entertainment. Home to Mystère, the classic Cirque du Soleil performance combines the powerful athleticism, high-energy acrobatics
and inspiring imagery that has become the company’s hallmark. Upscale and casual dining choices, hip nightspots and indulgent spa
and shopping experiences further complement the one-of-a-kind Treasure Island guest experience. For information
visit www.treasureisland.com, https://www.facebook.com/TIvegas or follow the property on Twitter @TIvegas.
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